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'Thisinvention:relatestoi ?uid- pumps andmore 
particularly? to » a'i'diaphra'gmiitype' pump? incor 
~po1'ating1-novel I- drive wandv aoo'ntrlol features and 
being:particularlyl-adapted'lforrusei'where' space is 
at arpremium. 
""‘Diaphrag-mitype pumps are old and: well known 
‘and possess;numerousladvantages suchv as rela 
tively low construction cost,-~r'elatively>-large 'ca 
pacity?for r a igivenr physical size, simplicity- of 

. (structure; and‘ reliability‘in‘toperation. ‘This in 
eventionvretainsall of1the priorsadvanta'ges and 
‘includes. re?nements vnot'lheretofore; utilized in 
.thisitype fof‘ pump. 
.rxlt sis therefore-sane ‘object "Ofi'this invention‘ to 

‘provide a» diaphragm“ pump“ incorporating novel 
Tcontrol means-whereby the operation offthe'pump 
mam-be :rcompletelyg'lstopped withoutl many-way 
"interrupting the drive: thereto fand-in' which ‘the 
‘output’ capacity- of the 'pump' ‘may; be» varied: be 
tween zero and maximum all by a single easily 
operated‘ manual or. automaticcontrol. 

F éItis: afurther-object of :the inventionito‘provide 
-a?diaphragm~ pump in which aplural-ity of individ 
:.uals units imayxbe convenientlyzstacked to provide 
1a 'multiple t‘chamber : pump. 

It is a, further object of the invention to: provide 
1 a: diaphragmpump (which: may: beconveniently 
manufacturedeasa multi-stagespump in order-to 

< producezrelatively highpressuresrwhilestill main 
taining?therinherent-.advantages- of» aidiaphragm .1 
wpump. 
- -@I'rrisaiurtheriobject-orrtheainvention tosprovide 
:..:a l‘diaphr'agmmump “of; relatively simple and :eco 
"nomicals construction IIiIITVWhiChI it I is . unnecessary 
to '.:maintain . close: 2 dimensional: tolerances: and . 
which:v provides“. ready? accessibility :forr2mainte 
‘anance-andsrepair when‘ such becomes necessary. 

if Furthertobjectsziand advantagesofthe present 
.ainventionr: will=:-.:be1< apparent?v from:.r.the; following 
‘ descriptiont-takeniin conjunction.-withltheaccom 

:- panying .drawings; wherein: 
.rEig; ‘1. is va ‘longitudinal sectional view» showing 

‘the; internal structurexof the diaphragm pump , of 
this-invention: and - the. associated'rdriveisand con 

.:.trol=mechanism; . 
.KEig: 2,. a vtop ‘ plan? view*' of“: the . pump 'shown' in 

Fig. l with the cover plate removed; 
Fig. 3-, :a fragmentaryloneitudinalseotional view 

! showing. a plurality otpumpunits.stacked-to pro 
»vide. a». multiple-chamber pump; 

-. ‘Fig. 4, ,1 a, .gfrag-mentaryr . longitudinal , ‘sectional 

v~.view J similar - to ;. Fig, . 3: showing: - a, plurality ‘ of 

.stacked progressively :smallennnits-to provide‘a 
multi-stageadiaphragm . pump; 

_- ,.;'F,"ig.15,~a fragmentary view/with parts in-section . 
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‘2 
for greater clarityshowi-ng avportion .of.the drive 
mechanismandassociated:control-means ;v ‘and, p v 

Fig. 6, a sectional ~view~showingthe detailsof 
one- of , the valves incorporated in the diaphragm 
.of the pump. 

~ With continued reference to- the drawingsthere 
is-‘fshownin Fig. 1 adiaphragmgpump;including 
a main ‘pump "body. ‘I til-which may ‘.be'conveniently 
.constructedin theform-of a relatively thick cir 
cular; plate":.although>.»th-is» body-mayr-be of any 
form desired. :Bodylii is providedainiitsupper 
faoe-witlra recesshaving ane-ang-ularly disposed 
peripheral wall a! i, the central-portion of‘thebody 

. l 0' being counterbored- at rl 2 and I 3 for‘ a purpose 
to ‘be presently described. ‘A‘cover; plate-14 is 
provided with- a wfrustoaconical@recess I5 in its 
lower facewhich together’ with the ‘recessin: the 
body . l0 --constitutesgthe-rpump chamber. Cover 
plate M is adapted to be positioned on the-‘body 
~10 and be secured thereto byscrew vthreaded fas 
tening means 'or the like 46. 

» 1A diaphragm I 'Lof - suitable ?exible material. is 
..-clamped between body. It andcoverplate14 ad 
-.jacent the periphery-thereof, this-diaphragm ex 
tending, completely across the pump 1 chamber. and 
beingclamped to a reciprocating-valve plate ‘18 by 

.-a clamping plate l9. provided with a plurality. of 

.apertures ~20: and. a-central. portion 2 I- havinga 
recess.“ thereinrfor.apurpose to be presently 
described. Clamping. plate l91is.secured.tova1ve 
plate‘ It by a plurality of screwthreadedfasteners 

._.or the like . 23. 
Valve plate 13 'is‘providedwith a pluralityof 

apertures 24, these apertures terminating incoun 
-.»terbores . zsadjacent... the upper. surface 0f. the 
plate. ; Positioned. in each of these. counterbores 
.is a valve 2 6. shown in detail in Fig. 6. 

Valve.26 comprises a stamped sheet metalbody 
,21. ofstepped construction, there being aplurality 
,of .S10ts-._0r~ apertures 28 therein towpermit the 
passage of?uid through the valve. Valve. body 
2 l- is so. formed as ' to; provide ' a » centrally located 
aperture 2 9, . the. sidewall of: which terminates in 
wwardly of. the 'body Z'Lto provide .a ‘valve :seat 30. 

1.45‘ Positioneduponthis seat-is a valve member 3|;in 
.theI'orm of av disc: whicnis. normally ‘held in .:en 
Ugagement vwith- the seat- ~30 ' by’ a’ ‘compression 
spring :32 engaging? the 1va1ve-r member 3| 5:. and 
:the-bodyl‘i. ~ A portion of the body‘zl provides 
an annular ?ange 33swhich may-be conveniently 
‘utilized-.to'secure the: valve '26 in positionyinzthe 
valve plate I8. .This. operation is: accomplished 
by; seating» the valve:.~26 in the: 'counterborel 25. 
..there"=being;_ a_..p1ura1ity .of screw :‘threaded Efas 
teners :zor r the . like 3llrpositioned:v around ‘the 
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counterbore with a portion of each head of the 
fasteners 34 engaging the ?ange 33 and the upper 
surface of the plate I8 to securely clamp the 
valve 26 in position within the counterbore 25. 
Valve plate I8 is provided on its lower surface 

with a centrally located circular boss 35 having 
a generally hemispherical recess 36 therein, the 
outer surface of the boss 35 being provided with a 
tapered threaded portion 31 adapted to receive a 
taper threaded nut 38. This structure provides 
a convenient means for attaching the diaphragm 
l1, valve plate l8 and clamping plate l9 to the 
drive mechanism to be presently described. 
In order to conveniently mount or support the 

pump body In and associated parts and also to 
house the driving mechanism there may be pro 
vided a tubular member 39 having a ?ange 40 at 
one end secured to pump body [0 by screw 
threaded fastening means or the like 4|, the 
opposite end of tubular member 39 terminating 
in a ?ange 42 having apertures 43 therein for 
receiving fastening means to securely mount the 
pump upon a supporting structure. 
The novel drive mechanism incorporated in 

this pump comprises a cup-shaped cylindrical 
member 44 slidably received within the tubular 
member 39 cylindrical member 44 also slidably 
receiving a second cup-shaped cylindrical mem 
ber 45 to provide a telescoping assembly. Posi— 
tioned within the members 44 and 45 and in en 
gagement with their end walls is a compression 
spring 46 which serves to transmit compressive 
force from member 45 to member 44. 
Member 44 is provided with an axially extend 

ing rod-like portion 41 terminating in a ball 48 
received in the hemispherical recess 36 in boss 35. 
Ball 48 is loosely clamped in position by taper 
threaded nut 38 to provide a ball and socket 
joint. 

Cylindrical member 45 terminates at its lower 
end in an axially extending rod-like portion 49 
which is slidably received in an aperture 50 in end 
closure plate 5| which may be secured in place 
in a counterbore 52 in the end ?ange 42 by 
screw threaded fastening means or the like 53. 
Aperture 50 together with the cylindrical inner 
wall of the tubular member 39 provides a guide 
means for the drive assembly. However, close 
manufacturing tolerances need not be maintained 
‘for these parts since all that is necessary is a 
relatively loose sliding ?t. 
In order to prevent leakage between the pump 

chamber and the interior of tubular member 39, a 
sealing diaphragm 54 may be clamped in counter 
bore l3 in pump body In by a clamping plate 55 
secured by screw threaded fastening means or 
the like 55. Sealing diaphragm 54 is provided 
with a centrally located aperture received over 
the boss 35 and is clamped in position thereon 
by taper threaded nut 38. This structure pro 
vides an effective seal between the pump cham 
ber and the interior of tubular member 39 and 
prevents any leakage of ?uid therebetween. 
In order to vent any ?uid pressure which may 

build up within the telescoping cup-shaped mem 
bers 44 and 45 and also to permit the introduc 
tion of lubricant thereto member 44 may be pro 
vided with a vent opening 51 and member 45 with 
a vent opening 58. Likewise, closure plate 5| 
may be provided with vent openings 59 whereby 
lubricant may be introduced to the assembly and 
?uid pressure vented therefrom. 
The above described pump may be driven in 

any desired manner but for purposes of illustra 
tion only there is shown a drive shaft 60 having 
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4 
a pulley 6| mounted thereon and engaged by a 
drive belt 62. Also mounted on shaft 60 is a cam 
63 which engages a cam follower 64 secured to 
rod-like extension 49 on cup-shaped member 45 
by screw threaded fastening means or the like 
65. Obviously if desired the rod 49 could be oper 
ated by a rocker arm engaging the end thereof 
or by a conventional crank and pitman arrange 
ment and also rod 49 if desired might be con 
nected directly to the piston of a reciprocating 
motor. Since the particular means for actuat 
ing the rod 49 forms no part of this invention, 
it is deemed unnecessary to illustrate or describe 
other than one conventional means. 
The suction chamber of the pump of this in 

vention is provided by the recess in the pump 
body It] and in order to permit the ?ow of ?uid 
thereto there is provided a screw threaded bore 
66 which may threadedly receive an inlet valve 
61. Valve 61 is provided with a valve member 68 
which is normally urged to closed position by a 
compression spring 69. However, upon upward 
movement of the diaphragm H to create a vac 
uum within the suction chamber the pressure of 
?uid on the outer surface of valve member 68 
will move the same inwardly against the action 
of spring 69, thus permitting the ?ow of ?uid 
to the suction chamber. 
The recess |5 in the cover plate l4 provides a 

compression chamber and in order to conduct 
compressed ?uid therefrom there is provided in 
the cover plate M a screw threaded bore 19 in 
which is threadedly received an outlet valve 1|. 
Valve 1| is provided with a valve member 12 which 
is normally held in closed position by a compres 
sion spring 13, this valve preventing ?ow of ?uid 
from the exterior of the pump into the compres 
sion chamber but opening against the action of 
spring 13 to permit the ?ow of compressed ?uid 
therefrom. 
In order to insure return of the diaphragm l1 

and associated parts to lowermost position there 
is provided a return spring 14 with one end posi 
tioned in recess 22 in clamping plate l9 and with 
the opposite end positioned in a recess 15 in cover 
plate I4. 
In operation upon rotation of the shaft 60 and 

associated cam 63, the rod 49 and cup-shaped 
member 45 will be reciprocated due to the engage 
ment of cam 63 and cam followerv 64. This re 
ciprocatory movement will be transmitted in one 
direction to cup-shaped member 44 by compres 
sion spring 46 which will serve to move the valve 
plate l8, diaphragm I1 and clamping plate l9 up 
wardly in the pump chamber to compress ?uid 
above the diaphragm and force the same out 
wardly through outlet valve 1|. At the same time 
a partial vacuum will be created below the dia 
phragm causing ?uid to flow into the suction 
chamber through valve 61. Upon return move 
ment of the diaphragm under the action of spring 
14 the valve members 3| in valves '26 will open 
against the action of springs 32 to allow ?uid in 
the suction chamber to ?ow upwardly through 
slots 28 into the compression chamber thus re 
charging the same with ?uid to permit repetition 
of the pumping cycle. 

Obviously the compression spring 46 may be so 
calibrated that the pressure developed in the 
compression chamber will be governed thereby 
since if such pressure exceeds the compression 
strength of spring 46 this spring will yield and the 
diaphragm and associated parts will remain sta 
tionary until cup-shaped member 45 returns to 
its lowermost position at which time return spring 
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""Will‘l‘ébl?h the-diaphragm~tdilowermostr-posi 
tion. Thisestructure determines the. maximum 
‘pressure developed by the pump andlalso affords 
a ‘safety-device I‘ in the-‘event! the compression 
chamber‘ becomes -- ?lled *or- partially - ?lled with ' 
liquid or other comparatively incompressible sub 
stance whereby a=positive movement of the‘dia 
phragmlwould‘result-in damage to the parts with 
pos's-iblerupture or the diaphragm-or-breakageof 
the associated elements. 
LSince-it is ‘often'desirable'to discontinue-‘oper 

ation or the‘ pump-‘without stopping-"thermoch 
‘anism‘ which‘ supplies lmotive‘ power?theretoiand 
also since-itis often highly desirable-‘to provide 
vmeans wherebyrthe #capacity ‘of? the pump tmay- be ‘ 
>-varied-;»a'- simple 'ef?cient and’ novel ' control‘ mech 

anismis‘ provided which is'shown‘in‘ldetail in 5 and appliedto'the pump assembly-in‘Figgl. , 

Thiscontr'ol- mechanism comprises" a bell‘ crank 
lever‘; I 6~which maybe conveniently-pivoted - at ‘T! 
on ‘cars #‘I9—extending“ ‘from’ the wall ‘of-the tubular 
~member'39; a portion ofthebell-craink?evefl6‘ ex 
tendingthrough aperture "I9 inthe wall of‘the 
tubular ‘member 39. ' The I inner» end of- the-"bell 
crank~llever 1194s provided with; a; ‘yoke’ 89,‘ the 
lar-msifthereof being disposed-on *each side orv the 
extension" 47,‘ the yoke» arms- 'terminatingéin'= en 
larged portions-=9 I providing bearing surfaces‘- to 
‘engage the lower’ surface-of taper threaded nut- 38. 
The oppo'site‘end’of bell crankleveri'l? is provided. 
‘with’: an aperture'd portioniilz‘ adapted- to‘ receive 
an operating or control-wire‘ 83 which‘ is clamped 
vin position by; a» screw threaded fastening means 
or the like 184. 1The controle‘wire-93 may-1 extend 
through-a ?exible¢sheath95 to a point-convenient 
r-tol'the operator, theY- wire183 ‘being provided'with 
~a'i?nger ‘engaging .knob (not shown) : which'may 
be utilized for controlling operation ‘of the ‘pump. 
fShea’thiY85 may “be: secured in position by *one‘or 
<more sheet metal clips 89>‘?xed in place vby screw 
threaded-fastening means or‘ the like 81. 
»Upon=operation=of ‘control'wire-‘83 to rotate'the 

bell crank~lever5>1>6 clockwise as viewed Fig.5, 
the enlarged portion" 8 l ~~ will bear against thenut 
38 and raise the diaphragm I1 and-'- associated 
r-‘parts'to-"uppermost *po'sition thereby -~preventing 
vireciproc'‘ation'10f the same under the action of "rod 
~i49'1and compression:springid?. 7 Thiswill result in 
vr're‘ducing-the pump capacityto-zerov and the pump 
awill¢remainJ in inoperative condition -~until 'wire 
Z831 isgactuatedv ‘to/move :bell crank lever~ 16> in 
rcounterclo‘ckwise direction 'lw-hereuponl’l the ‘ dia 
~vphragrniI ‘I v‘and-~associ“a-ted parts’ will —be~'recipro 
‘?oated ' through -a-- path-‘of travel- depending: upon 
ithe'position of ‘enlarged portion 8 I . ~ It the-move 
'ment of ‘the --bell 'crankvlever 4‘! Eris vsu?icient to 
‘move the enlarged portion 8I ~entire1y~out of ‘con 
tact-with nut v-38lthen1 the diaphragm ‘I ‘I and as 
sociated parts-will‘ move through their full path of 
vtravel.v and - the - pump =will- deliver its ' maximum 

icapacity whereas ifv the enlarged portion .8 I occu 
spies.somezintermediate position this-will servelto 
7‘ blockv downward movement of the nut~39 and dia 
::phragm SI 1 whereby the path of» travel will be‘- some 
“intermediate value between maximum: arid zero. 
iThisustructure results insprovidingsian"in?nite 

' variation. in. the. capacity of”, the 1 pump‘ between 
-~.;zero§.andhma'ximum and. obviously means will'be 
provided, to properly clamp the control wire ~ 83' in 
order to retainithebellcrankslever'I’I6~and1--"en—. 

'i-larged portion 8 I in the‘ desired position. 
‘.Obviously variousrmodi?cations yofzthis 1' control 

.-,.mechanism‘v may be employed suchiasa camin 
engagement with-the; nut ‘38;. the :cam having" .a 
mproperscontour to. accomplish the desired-yaria- ~1~ 
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‘ ti‘on-"in diaphragm'movement. "The basic prin 
‘ ciple‘, however, ‘would be the same regardless ‘of 
what specific mechanismtwas ' employed and the 
structure'disclosed in‘Fig. 5 is byway of illustra 
tion? only. 

‘ The-pump ‘structure above describedvisreadily 
adapted“ for use ‘in; a -multi'plev pump #structure 
such'as that ‘shown-in detail in Fig. ‘Brand in 
which the pump. body I9! is identical vwiththat 
shown‘ inw'Fig.» 1'1 and in which the-cover plate-“B8 
‘isj'slightly modi?ed‘from-the- cover‘ plate I II. shown 
Iin"iFig.’1 1. ‘In-"this: modi?cation the cover plate 
98 is provided with a central bore 99 and a-coun 
terbore ;9 9V which bore and counterbore serves to 
receive the mechanism linking adjacent units "of 
the pump: together. i‘ Clamping plate I9 is‘ pro 
vided-*at‘lits' 'ce'nterwith -a boss' 9| similar tol'the 

‘ boss735‘on-the‘ valve'p1ate-l8. boss 9I- being- pro 
vidediwith vva hemispherical"recess-~92 ' and - a 

threaded‘ tapered outer surface '93. ~Recess92 
serves ‘to-receive the ball'shaped end 94 of-a con 
rnecting rod ‘95,- the ball 94 being loosely clamped 
‘in position‘by a taper threaded nut 99 engaging 
the threads 93. “Nut 99 likewise serves to clampia 

' ‘sealing diaphragm 91- in position, theouterpor 
tion of this diaphragm being clamped in-counter 
‘bore 99 byaclamping plate 98 and screw threaded 
‘fastening means or the'like 99. 'This' diaphragm 

. serves to effectually seal the'bore ‘89' against vthe 
3o. passage or ?uid from the compression‘ chamber 

of the pump. ~ The cover plate88 is provided with 
.a-screw threaded bore- I99 for receiving ‘outlet 

- valve ‘I I- identical with that provided in the pump 
v'shown'inl-Fiig. 1. This comprises one~unit of 
the multiple pump and operates to receive and 
discharge ?uid under pressure in-exactly the 
manner above ' described'in connectionwith the 
'operation of the pump of ‘Fig. 1. 

'I'hesecond unit of the pump is identicalwith 
that just described,‘ this pump being opera 
tively connected to the ?rst unit by the connect 
ing rod-'95, the upper end of which is provided 
'with'a ball-like- connecting'member I 9| which 
.isreceived'in the'hemispherical recess 36 of the 
‘boss 35. -As many units as desired may be stacked 
"one on the other, the only limiting ‘factor being 
‘space andthe operating powerravailable, the up 
II-per» orl?nalunit-being identical with the pump 
shown in Fig. 1, the cover plate I4 serving to ter 
minate the assembly with the fastening ' means 
"I?vbeingielongated andex-tending through the 
"entire assemblyto the pump body ‘l9 whereby 
"theicomplete stack is accordingly clamped in 
operative relationship. This pump may beuti 
ilizedto 'haridlea plurality of different ?uids for 
different purposes or may serve to supply a single 
" ?uid; at anincreased- volume. 

The pump'of this invention also adapts itself 
»-'to providing'a multi-stage pump, the details of 
which'are-shown-in Fig.l 4. . In‘ this modi?ca 

-‘-tion the pump body I9 is identical with that de 
‘scribedin connection with the'previous modi 
é?cations' and» the‘ cover plate I92 for the ?rst 
“stage. of 1 the pump is provided with a central 
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aperture and sealing mechanism as described in 
connection with the modi?cation-of. Fig; 3,.this 
;cover'plate.being further modi?ed to provide 
.screw threaded bores I93 for threadedly receiv 
. ingdischarge valves I94 which are similar to dis 
chargeuvalves 'Il previously described. 
:The-pumpbody I95 for the second stage of the 

-.pump'in.addition to the central aperture and 
1 sealingmeans as. provided in pump‘ ~bodyl9 also 
‘.has aiplurality of inlet ports I99 which are posi 

qgstioned-‘to register. with: the bores I93 in-the-cover 
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plate I02 when the body I05 and plate I02 are 
positioned in stacked relationship, ports I06 serv 
ing to receive high pressure ?uid from the com 
pression chamber of the ?rst stage of the pump 
and deliver this ?uid to the suction chamber of 
the second stage. The cover plate I02 for the sec 
ond stage is identical with the cover plate I02 for 
the ?rst stage with the exception that the di 
ameter thereof is less to correspond with the di 
ameter of the pump body I05 whereby the volume 
of the pump chamber is reduced since the volume 
of the ?uid received in this second stage is less 
than the volume of ?uid received in the suction 
chamber of the ?rst stage, this reduction in 
volume arising due to the compression of the ?uid 
in the ?rst stage. Likewise, the pump body I05 
of the third stage is of reduced diameter to cor 
respond with the diameter of the cover plate I02 
of the second stage whereby the volume of the 
pump chamber in the third stage is still further , 
reduced. The cover plate I0‘! is similar to cover 
plate I4 except for size and is provided with a 
central recess ‘I4 to receive one end of return 
spring '15 and is also provided with a screw 
threaded bore 10 to receive discharge or outlet 
valve ‘II. 
The operation of the three stage pump is simi 

lar to that described above in connection with 
the modi?cation shown in Fig. 3 except that ?uid 
is received into the pump through inlet valve B'l' 
whereupon it is compressed in the ?rst stage and 
discharged therefrom into the second stage 
where it is further compressed and discharged 
into the third stage, the third stage providing the 
?nal compression and discharge through the out~ 
let valve 1|. 

Obviously the control mechanism described in 
connection with the modi?cation of Fig. 1 is 
equally applicable to the modi?cations of Figs. 
3 and 4 and together with these modi?cations 
provides a very e?icient and versatile pump 
mechanism. Due to the use of diaphragm type 
pistons very little machine work is required in 
fabricating the device and practically no close 
machine tolerances need be adhered to. Con 
sequently, a very low cost construction is pos 
sible and the unit will operate to deliver a maxi 
mum quantity of ?uid and yet occupy’ a minimum 
of space. Likewise, in View of the particular 
nature of the construction a relatively simple 
control mechanism is possible whereby the out 
put of the pump may be varied from zero to 
maximum without in any way effecting the op 
eration of the drive mechanism and likewise it 
has been rendered very convenient to provide 
means for preventing damage to the pump due 
to the presence of liquid or other relatively in 
compressible ?uid in the pump chamber. 

It will be obvious to those skilled in the art 
that various changes may be made in the inven 
tion without departing from the spirit and scope 
thereof and therefore the invention is not lim 
ited by that which is shown in the drawings and 
described in the speci?cation but only as indi 
cated in the appended claims. - 
What is claimed is: 
l. A diaphragm pump comprising a body, a 

cover member secured to said body, said body 
and cover member being recessed to form a pump 
chamber, a diaphragm between said body and 
said cover member and extending across said 
chamber, an inlet valve in said body, an outlet 
valve in said cover member, a valve plate secured 
to said diaphragm, valves in said valve plate for 
controlling the ?ow of ?uid from one side of said 
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diaphragm to the other, a support for said pump 
comprising a tubularmember secured to said 
body, sealing means between said chamber and 
the interior of said tubular member, a drive 
mechanism for reciprocating said diaphragm 
comprising a ?rst cup-shaped member slidably 
disposed in said tubular member, a second cup 
shaped member telescopically received within 
said ?rst cup-shaped member, a calibrated com 
pression spring disposed within said cup-shaped 
members, means connecting said ?rst cup-shaped 
member and said Valve plate, means for recip 
rocating said second cup-shaped member where 
by‘ said diaphragm will be reciprocated through 
said spring, the pressure developed in said cham 
ber being dependent upon the compression 
strength of said spring and a return spring en 
gaging said diaphragm and said cover member. 

2. A diaphragm pump comprising a body, a 
cover member secured to said body, a recess in 
said body and said cover member forming a pump 
chamber, a diaphragm clamped between said 
body and said cover member and extending 
across said chamber, an inlet valve in said body, 
an outlet valve in said cover member, a valve 
plate secured to said diaphragm, valves in said 
valve plate for controlling the flow of ?uid from 
one side of said diaphragm to the other side, a 
support for said pump comprising a tubular 
member secured to said body, sealing means be— 
tween said chamber and the interior of said tu 
bular member, a drive mechanism for recipro 
eating said diaphragm comprising a ?rst mem 
ber slidably disposed in said tubular member, a 
second member slidably disposed in said tubular 
member and spaced from said ?rst member, a 
calibrated compression spring disposed between 
said members, means connecting said ?rst mem 
ber and said valve plate, means for reciprocating 
said second member whereby said diaphragm will 
be reciprocated through said spring, the pressure 
developed in said chamber being dependent upon 
the compression strength of said spring and a 
return spring engaging said diaphragm and said 
cover member. 

3. A diaphragm pump comprising a body, a 
cover member secured to said body, a recess in 
said body and said cover member forming a pump 
chamber, a diaphragm clamped between said 
body and said cover member and extending 
across said chamber, an inlet valve in said body, 
an outlet valve in said cover member, a valve 
plate secured to said diaphragm, valves in said 
valve plate for controlling the ?ow of ?uid from 
one side of said diaphragm to the other side, a 
support for said pump comprising a tubular 
member secured to said body, sealing means be 
tween said chamber and the interior of said tu 
bular member, a drive mechanism for recipro 
cating said daiphragm ‘comprising a ?rst mem 
ber slidably disposed in said tubular member, a 
second member slidably disposed in said tubular 
member and spaced from said ?rst member, a 
calibrated compression spring disposed between 
said members, means connecting said ?rst mem 
ber and said valve plate, means for reciprocating 
said second member whereby said diaphragm will 
be reciprocated through said spring, the pressure 
developed in said chamber being dependent upon 
the compression strength of said spring. 
_ 4. A diaphragm pump as de?ned in claim‘ 1 
in which said sealing means comprises a vdia 
phragm clamped to said body and to said valve 
plate in ?uid tight relationship. I 

5. A diaphragm pump comprising a‘ body. and 
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a cover member recessed to provide a pump cham 
ber therebetween, a diaphragm within said cham 
ber, an inlet valve in said body, an outlet valve 
in said cover member, valve means associated 
with said diaphragm for controlling the flow of 
?uid from one side of said diaphragm to the 
other side, a support for said pump comprising 
a tubular member secured to said body, means 
for reciprocating said diaphragm comprising a 
?rst cup-shaped member slidably disposed in 
said tubular member, a second cup-shaped mem 
ber telescopically received within said ?rst cup 
shapcd member, a calibrated compression spring 
disposed within said cup-shaped members, means 
connecting said ?rst cup-shaped member and 
said diaphragm, means for reciprocating said 
second cup-shaped member whereby said dia 
phragm may be reciprocated by said spring, the 
pressure developed in said chamber being de 
pendent upon the compression strength of said 
spring. 

6. A diaphragm pump comprising a body and a 
cover member recessed to provide a pump cham 
ber therebetween, a diaphragm within said cham 
ber, yieldable means for reciprocating said dia 
phragm and a control means for said pump com 
prising a pivotally mounted bell crank lever, one 
end thereof terminating in a yoke, enlarged bear 
ing portions upon said yoke constructed and ar 
ranged to engage said diaphragm, a control wire 
secured to the opposite end of said bell crank 
lever whereby upon operation of said control 
wire to pivot said bell crank lever said bearing 
portions will engage said diaphragm to prevent 
movement thereof or engage said diaphragm to 
permit limited movement thereof, said control 
means being effective to control the capacity oi‘ 
said pump between zero and maximum. 

7. A multiple diaphragm pump comprising a 
body and a cover member recessed to provide a 
pump chamber therebetween, a diaphragm dis 
posed in said chamber, a second body and cover 
member providing a second pump chamber there 
between, a second diaphragm disposed in said 
second pump chamber, a third pump body and 
cover plate providing a third pump chamber 
therebetween, a third diaphragm disposed in said 
third pump chamber, said pump bodies and cover 
members being secured together in stacked rela 
tionship, a connecting rod connecting said ?rst 
and second diaphragms, a second connecting rod 
connecting said second and third diaphragm, seal 
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ing means between said ?rst pump chamber and 
said second pump. chamber, sealing means be 
tween said second pump chamber and said third 
pump chamber and yieldable means for recipro 
eating said diaphragms whereby the pressure 
developed in each pump chamber will be de 
pendent upon the compression strength of said 
yieldable means. 

8. A multiple diaphragm pump as de?ned in 
claim '7 including control means for reducing 
the output of said pump to zero or for in?nitely 
varying the output between zero and maximum. 

9. A multiple stage diaphragm pump compris 
ing a body and cover member recessed to provide 
a pump chamber therebetween, a diaphragm dis 
posed in said chamber, a second pump body 
and a cover member providing a pump chamber 
of reduced volume therebetween, a second dia 
phragm in said second chamber, a third pump 
body and cover member providing a third pump 
chamber therebetween of still further reduced 
volume, a third diaphragm disposed in said third 
chamber, connecting rods connecting said ?rst 
and second diaphragm, a second connecting rod 
connecting said second and third diaphragms, 
sealing means between said ?rst and second 
pump chambers, sealing means between said sec 
ond and third pump chambers, valved ports con 
necting said ?rst and second pump chambers, 
valved ports connecting said second and third 
pump chambers, an inlet valve to said ?rst 
chamber, an outlet valve from said third chamber 
and yieldable means for reciprocating said dia 
phragms whereby the pressure developed in said 
third pump chamber is dependent upon the com 
pression strength of said yieldable means. 

10. A multiple diaphragm pump as de?ned in 
claim 9 including control means for reducing the 
output of said pump substantially to zero or for 
in?nitely varying the output substantially be 
tween zero and maximum. 

JB JOHNSON. 
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